As traditional museums migrate to the virtual world, they offer wider access to the exhibit collections but often fail to present content of those collections in more engaging way. Game-based learning is one of the solutions to mitigate this inevitable transition and support active learning in the process. It is increasingly gaining interest from the cultural heritage scientific community for the purpose of promoting cultural heritage, raising awareness of its importance and motivating users to visit cultural institutions such as museums more often. There are numerous examples of serious games that are based on or contain heritage content. Tangible cultural heritage is more represented in the virtual worlds and mainly based on applications of 3D technology. Recently, intangible cultural heritage is gaining more visibility within cultural heritage scope as a domain in which game-based learning could assist in its preservation. This paper attempts to address pros and cons of game-based learning in general and reflect on the choices of using serious games in the museum environment.
Introduction
With the rapid development of technology and its integration into all spheres of our lives, we need to consider its application and its greater use for the promotion of cultural heritage which has not remained unaffected. We are witnessing the digitization of a large number of museums, their exhibitions, all for the purpose of promoting and attracting visitors [1] . Furthermore, many museums currently offer "in-gallery or portable digital installations via mobile devices" [2] . The challenge remains how to combine virtual content with a real exhibit, or how to animate users after they view a virtual exhibit, to indeed visit the museum.
Cultural heritage applications usually consist of stories, interactive virtual environments and 3D models. Users can explore around the virtual environment, focus on specific artefact, listen to stories, play games, and similar. Very often visitors find themselves in a position where they have to decide where to focus their attention, because the ultimate aim of virtual visits is to enhance the user experience and interest in particular works of art. In addition, serious game designers in cultural heritage domain have to take into account end user's perspective in interpreting digital heritage. There are attempts within the research community on incorporating cultural information into virtual environments, so heritage significance comes to the foresight. There are several frameworks [3, 4] devised to guide virtual environment designers when designing for cultural learning; hence, game-based designers could benefit from this knowledge as well. Authors in [5] use multidisciplinary team to exemplify importance of cultural heritage interpretation in the interactive digital storytelling (IDS) application.
The process of learning in the full swing of the digital age has taken on different forms in comparison to the non-digital age. In general, learning encompasses problem solving, decision making and critical thinking. Playing could enhance learning and challenge creativity through imagination, exploration and collaboration. Digital age learners (DAL), observed in [6] , have experienced cognitive style changes manifested as parallel versus linear processing of the information, preferring graphical over textual context, accessing information randomly versus incrementally, and prefer twitch speed over conventional speed. Their sense of connectedness is prevailing over acting alone, activity mode is preferred over passive one and they are often willing to put priority on exploring of play and fantasy in contrast to work and reality. DALs view technology as integral part of their life. While keeping all the aforementioned in mind, preserving cultural heritage would eventually depend on DAL generation as they would be the ones to bear the transfer of knowledge to future generations.
Plass et al. [7] find that the combination of cognitive, motivational, affective and sociocultural perspective is necessary when designing serious games for learning. Arguments based on which such games are considered effective learning platform according to the same authors encompasses player motivation, engagement, adaptivity and graceful failure. Although substantial research is present in the fields of training and education, cultural heritage domain could benefit from studies related to evidence of long-term learning as oppose to short-term entertaining aspect of serious games. In order to produce evidence of the value that particular serious game has on learners we need comprehensive evaluation studies. Hamari et al. examine the effectiveness of game-based systems by creating unified framework in which empirical evidence for arguments supporting learning process via serious games varies greatly [8] . Oprins et al. [9] propose a practical model also to examine the effectiveness of serious games and their practicality. Authors use methodology that can be applied to different audiences, tasks and domains hence attempting to create generic framework for serious game assessment.
The most simple and obvious yet most powerful reason to bring serious games into museums is to motivate and engage the visitors of the museums in learning new material through amusing and informative activities. One of the ways in which this could be realized would be looking at potential visitors age group and assessing the benefits and detriment of each age group. For example, digital games, when introduced into elementary school classrooms, have shown to be a great motivator for learning especially amongst boys [10] . Furthermore, Beavis et al. did a pilot study with the educational game "The Voyage" to see if "curriculum-focused museum programs that synthesize game-playing with on-site experiences" encourage education and knowledge acquisition. Initial teacher feedback was very positive and supportive of the research direction [11] . On the other hand, use of digital games as a tool for health improvements in elderly population [12] has proven to have beneficial effects especially on their cognitive health although seniors might show lack of initial motivation in performing such tasks.
Both tangible and intangible cultural heritage are subject to various safeguarding conventions, and the recent focus on intangible cultural heritage has been one of UNESCO's priorities. This is an attempt to preserve cultural diversity in the cultural domain affected by globalization. Furthermore, European Union has funded a number of research projects related to virtual museum such as MU.S.EU.M [13] , V-MUST.NET [14] , i-MARECULTURE [15] , ViMM (http://www.vi-mm.eu) and similar. The aim is to create a network of Virtual Museums that are "educational, enjoyable, long-lasting and easy to maintain" [16] .
Game-based learning and in general, serious games, represent an attempt in contributing to the preservation of both tangible and intangible cultural heritage by raising awareness of its importance. They are an attempt to bring cultural heritage closer to a younger user population through interesting, interactive and educational content. One of the ways in which we promote cultural versatility is by employing modern technologies in cultural heritage domain. By exposing younger generations to cultural heritage through a familiar medium, we are attempting its preservation. Hence, survival of cultural heritage relies on, amongst others, the very same technology that affected globalization and initiated a loss of cultural individualism through group identity creation. We do not argue that technology will replace the human interaction but rather it can assist with transfer of knowledge in cultural heritage domain.
Authors in [17] recognize the importance of serious games usage for preservation of intangible cultural heritage. They differentiate three categories as shown in Figure 1 , namely, cultural awareness, historical reconstruction and heritage awareness and they assess available serious games in those domains as well as their educational objectives. In addition to knowledge behind traditional skills, cultural awareness category encompasses oral traditions and expressions as well as habits related to nature and world in general. Various ancient cultures are explored through serious games [17] and allowed users to observe their influence on the contemporary cultures or simply be aware of the historical events, processes, or even entire periods in human history. In addition, users could explore contemporary cultures prior to travelling by means of serious games whether that be related to architectural or natural environment. Depending on a design of serious game it could provide future traveller virtual exposure to chosen culture enriched with plethora of cultural tasks such as language, music, dance, religious ceremonies, customs, and similar. Considering constant advancement in the technology both entertainment and serious games are becoming more powerful and appealing to consumers, with one major difference being that serious game industry has emerged as vision to use technology and activities contained in entertainment games and apply it to non-entertainment fields. Visual versus text presentation of the new content is well researched subject with visual education being more powerful as well as allowing learners to accomplish learning goals in shorter time. Application of game-based learning in museum environment is gaining visibility within research community and their cumulative attempts are on the rise through diverse implementations. Goal of this paper is to systematically present advantages and disadvantages of game-based learning in general and find proof within game-based learning examples already implemented in the museums.
Pros-Game-Based Learning (Digital Content)
A growing body of research is looking at integrating cultural heritage content into game-based learning due to the proven positive effects of games on learning [18] [19] [20] [21] . The pillars of game-based learning are safe practice, experimental learning and interaction. User is engaged in a stimulating environment and rewarded for the accomplishment. According to Buckland and Hendrix, "a game's purpose may be formulated by the user or by the game's designer" [22] . Paliokas et al. [23] believe that serious games can "link directly the museum content with target user groups and fulfil their educational needs" because they are designed to "complement, enhance, or augment the museum experience". Furthermore, gamified learning environments are identified as the most popular approach in servicing museum visitors where technology is seen as an "attractive and effective medium to interpret solid knowledge into pleasure information [23] .
There are numerous research reports exploring the development, implementation and evaluation of cultural heritage serious games [17, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . Furthermore, Schaller makes specific recommendations for designing games for museums, an approach applicable to any culture heritage application [28] . Hanes et al. show the model to be used in presenting heritage content within serious and commercial games [30] . The authors illustrate possible design parameters of how "the heritage instructional content can be manifested within the game". In the later work [31] , same authors propose a novel methodology possibly useful to educators enhancing existing video games based on heritage content as well as serious game designers in cultural heritage domain. According to presented methodology authors use activity theory (historical activity context) to guide the design of serious games, based on pre-defined heritage instructional content.
Analysing relevant literature, peer-reviewed articles, research studies and their findings, we identified the following as positives of game-based learning in museums: motivation and engagement, team work, instant feedback and creativity enhancement. Therefore, they will be discussed in more detail in the following sections through the examples available. In addition, pros of game-based learning discussed in following subsections are observed and categorized according to specific aspects (facilitating factors) presented in Table 1 . Table 1 . Categorization of positive aspects and facilitating factors of game-based learning.
Pros:
Facilitating Factors:
Motivation and Engagement
Simple vs. complex game design Multi-modality design Cross-platform gaming technologies for building personal exhibits Incentive structures (rewarding mechanism)
Possibility of Team Work
Multi user virtual environment
Progress Assessment
Prompt positive/negative feedback Graceful failure Simultaneous multiple incentive structures Instantaneous/delayed feedback
Creativity Enhancement
Expert team utilization for methodological approach of creative idea production Well defined learning objectives Entertainment appeal
Motivation and Engagement
According to [32] , simple games could motivate visitors in learning process of desired content while more complex mechanics of the games temper motivation through mastering discrete steps leading to the major goal. Design of the game allows for a new point of view in exploring the content of the cultural heritage material presented. Recently, multi-modal approach has been used in serious games design in order to motivate visitors and enhance their experience [33] . For example, a player can inhabit a character of interest while going through a historical process. Game could be designed keeping in mind level of fitness of players hence, integrating physical activity in order to promote movement [34] .
The Synthesis virtual museum provides players a possibility of creating their own exhibits using cross-platform gaming technologies [35] . The "Alt-Segeberger Burgerhaus" virtual museum application allows computer based exploration of the exhibits. Using HTC Vive Virtual Reality System, users can immerse into the virtual 3D museum [36] . Users can also build and display their own collections in the Tech Virtual museum by Second life (www.thetechvirtual.org). They are offered two kinds of museums: "the virtual versions of real-life museums and museums completely designed and conceived for Second Life". Furthermore, the Acropolis Museum offers a variety of content through the website (www.theacropolismuseum.gr). During the virtual visit of "Athena, the Goddess of Acropolis", users can "navigate, teleport to points of interest, interact, learn and manipulate the exhibit" [16] .
MoMap represents an interactive gamified app for the Athens University Museum of Mineralogy and Petrology that motivates visitors to focus on the details of the exhibits by asking them to collect specific points using the NFC (near field communication) technology [2] . The NFC stickers are positioned next to specific artefacts across the museum to replace physical information labels which are considered as "boring" and "unattractive". Alongside the tour, visitors are prompted to observe the exhibit, collect points and share their experience using devices like smart phones or tablets. Research results show that visitors enjoyed the museum visit using MoMap app because they observed the art work more carefully.
Possibility of Team Work
Serious games are used and proved to be beneficial for emphasizing teamwork. Application fields vary from education, health, training, management, military etc. Authors in [37] performed extensive case-study in the field of education with nine thousand elementary and high school students from various countries. The study showed that use of serious games based on multi user virtual environments (MUVE) in learning tasks can encourage collaboration even in formal education in which success is still measured as individual accountability in spite the fact that DAL's are collaborating amongst themselves in every other aspect of their existence. Game-based learning has been used in improving collaborative and team work skills in higher education as well [38] . MUVE-based serious games have been used for teaching and practising real (contemporary) sports [39] to teaching traditional sports [40] belonging to intangible cultural heritage and as such are invaluable and a matter of preservation attempts.
Due to globalization, large corporations often have teams dispersed on several location within one country, multiple countries or even continents. In order to have a sense of team amongst the collaborators team building techniques are resourcing to serious games for development of communication and problem-solving skills amongst employees. Hence multi user virtual environments in parallel with serious games are used for virtual team building [41] . The work presented in [17] classifies the games in cultural heritage into mini games that are part of interactive exhibitions used for audience engagement, mobile applications for museum with a reward/engagement mechanism, simulations of historical events, adventures, and role-playing games. Some of the categories, such as mini games, have low learning content, while the Playing history game is due to well-presented and high-volume content implemented in the school system. The multi-player architecture game, whether it be with low or high learning content, allows simultaneous play of several visitors creating a foundation for teamwork [42] .
Progress Assessment-Instant Feedback
Progress assessment of game-based learning is entwined within the game itself and is integral part of it. The intelligent tutoring system [43] is one viable solution. Feedback on player's performance is designed as either positive following success or negative following the failure event and it should be intrinsic and prompt. The term "graceful failure" is emphasized as the learning process does not consist of successes alone but failures as well from which player, upon receipt of adequate feedback, can work on correcting the weaknesses and further improve. Negative feedback can teach consequences of failure in the safe environment (risk free). To provide realistic experience for players negative feedback design should be non-ambiguous. In addition, feedback system could provide suggestive lead in areas of player's weakness.
One practical concern is that feedback system could inadvertently affect the engagement of the player through interruptions. The majority of peer-reviewed papers examined in [8] used points, leader-boards and badges to motivate player moving forward and increase enjoyment and engagement. Multiple incentives are offered to address differences in players' personalities. In case of mini-games feedback is instant and provided after game finishes while for more complex simulation, adventure or role-playing games feedback is realized for the whole duration of the game, spaced according to the game design. For example, authors in [40] present platform for gamification of traditional sports which offer to the player "visual (two avatars side by side), semantic, textual, and score feedbacks".
The instant feedback across cultural heritage game samples explored for the purpose of this research is visible and appreciated as users lose interest quite quickly for a variety of reasons, which we will explore later. Correctly responding on given game-based challenges is one of the motivating factors for users of all ages to continue exploring the provided virtual content.
Creativity Enhancement
Design of a serious game is an iterative process that includes experts from, at least, fields of education, art, multimedia, and computer science. In addition, museum environments could use blended learning for enhancement of visitors' creativity by combining curated exhibition with a serious game. Important elements of game design which separate successful games from others are originality and innovation. Producing creative ideas [44] that support structure and guide player's exploration is a must but it is difficult to obtain methodological approach. Clear game goal needs to be specified and multiple paths to success need to be provided. Feedback on progress is necessary so player can adjust his performance if needed. Additionally, and perhaps more importantly, the game should have slight entertainment appeal, even with defined learning objectives as outcomes.
Some of the techniques used for creativity enhancement are brainstorming, negative brainstorming, the insights game, mood boards, random words (random input), storyboarding, metaphorical thinking, mind mapping and brain shifter. There is a strong correlation between the number of ideas produced by employing creative enhancement techniques and number of ideas that develop further [45] .
Cons-Game-Based Learning (Digital Content)
Although a large number of scientists are researching the impact of technology and its application in education and/or learning, Parette et al. claim that we should move from this question and focus on how to integrate it in childhood education curriculum in a "developmentally appropriate manner" [46] . However, learning by gaming is still not recognized by formal educational systems. This is especially true in low-and middle-income countries. Furthermore, serious games for museums are relatively new concept and little is known about the current trends and use of such applications. They require game mechanics, aesthetics, educational results, and museology features all in one [23] . How much each of these items is represented in the final product may also affect the complexity of the game itself, so it can be either too simple or too complicated [47] . In addition, the games are usually customized and although there are efforts in promoting re-usability it is provided locally whether that is particular game engine offering reusable software objects or various platforms concentrating on user interface objects and templates only [48] .
Two examples using similar approach to previously explained MoMap gamified app [2] are the Wolfsoniana Museum (www.wolfsoniana.it/en/index) and the British museum called "British Museum Guide" (www.museumtourguides.com/british-museum-app). The "Wolfsoniana" android application allows visitors to scan NFC tags and quick response code (QR Code) markers to gain more information about the exhibit [49] . At the end of the tour, visitors are also offered to play a knowledge game where they are asked to visually match objects together based on the previously acquired information. With the increased number of experimental studies reporting the positive learning effect of cultural heritage games, it is interesting to note that they "do not provide clear definition of the learning effects and how it is measured" [23] .
The British Museum Guide mobile application offers similar interface including "an interactive map of all floors, a virtual walk to the top galleries and high-resolution images of the objects" [2] . Visitors are given an Android tablet to walk around and learn about the exhibits. This is followed by a multiple-choice quiz game with no visual cues. In both of these examples, technology is used as a way of acquiring more information rather than bringing the visitor closer to the exhibition using a gamified experience.
Virtual museum for the Stoa of Attalos in Athens consists of two separate parts: virtual museum of the exhibits of the Stoa of Attalos and specialized virtual museum of the Stoa "which conveys the information about the wine production and trade routes in the Eastern Mediterranean basin" [16] . Unfortunately, apart from describing the content and interface development, the paper did not present any user evaluation.
Antiniou et al. [26] have identified a gap in methodology for designing games for different spaces of cultural heritage. They reported this process of designing as being "multi-factorial" and "complex". It is for this reason that they are proposing a model for cultural heritage game description and defining three categories of characteristics that can be used: "the game characteristics, the player/visitor characteristics, and the organization characteristics" [26] . The authors believe this model will provide basis for standardizing description of cultural heritage games. However, only one game has been tested, which prevents us from reaching a concrete conclusion about the usability of the offered model.
These are just a few examples of intensive use of virtual content with no concrete results, namely detailed evaluation and follow-up research. Furthermore, some of the cons (identified by analysis of the relevant literature) that we will explore in more detail through examples are: attention span, cost of game and virtual content development, and evaluation of progress through the achievement of set goals.
Possible Decrease in Attention Span
Attention is a mechanism that determines what part of the scene we focus on and what we ignore [50] . Attention, besides being able to focus our gaze on a particular object, can also narrow our view area or make it wider [51] . Usually, the focussed area is small and if there is a certain movement involved, it is even smaller. In fact, in 1907 Bálint stated that "It is a well-known phenomenon that we do not notice anything happening in our surroundings while being absorbed in the inspection of something; focusing our attention on a certain object may happen to such an extent that we cannot perceive other objects placed in the peripheral parts of our visual field, although the light rays they emit arrive completely at the visual sphere of the cerebral cortex." in [52] and also in [53] . A decrease in attention span represents a common problem in most research studies. Beside physical limitations, there are also limitations with regard to memory and attention overload, since according to [54, 55] , we can only store up to five different "chunks" of information in visual short-term memory.
Vayanou et al. proposed a storytelling game called "Find the Artwork behind the Story!" where they observed the development of the group experience and explored its demands and affordance [56, 57] . The game was designed for groups of visitors who received physical materials such as fabric game boards, post-its and pens. In their subsequent research, the authors designed a mobile game and replaced physical materials with mobile phones that visitors own [58] . Players were given two roles: "Storyteller" and "Voter" and several stages of the game: story making, storytelling, voting, explanations and scoring. Visitors (players) experience interactive live performance in a cultural institution setting. Player focus shifts between the "physical world, the personal mobile screen and the co-players" [58] . They identified that users were most likely to be overwhelmed if too many artworks were introduced simultaneously at the beginning of the game. However, they did not specify the exact number to use as a reference for future studies. Nevertheless, this paper serves as a good starting point in tackling the issue of multiple visits to museums which remains a lasting goal of all cultural heritage institutions.
The serious game "Admotum" was created as part of the 2014 Keys to Rome exhibition held simultaneously in Rome, Alexandria, Amsterdam and Sarajevo, with the aim of presenting the Roman Empire with a combination of museum collections and digital content [59] . The users participated in a treasure hunt involving objects from all four participating museums. All objects are described by storytelling of virtual characters. However, complete immersion of users has not been achieved because users were so engaged with the not-so-simple gesture-based navigation and therefore failed to convey valuable information about the historical context of the heritage object or site.
Cost
Storytelling is an important form of information presentation. Facilitating interactive storytelling requires a significant amount of man-hours as well as advanced and adequate equipment of strong processing power. Producing all the content without the user viewing it is a huge waste of time and resources. For example, in the "White Bastian" IDS application [60] , users failed to perceive all stories due to their inability to orient themselves in an interactive virtual environment.
It is for this reason that Rizvic et al. have proposed a new IDS method that will include "motivation factor for users to view the whole offered content" [5] . The method was designed by an interdisciplinary team of experts from computer science, visual arts, film directing, literature, psychology, and human computer interaction. These experts offered "concepts, structure and elements which an IDS presentation needs to contain in order to achieve maximum level of user immersion and offer the most satisfactory edutainment experience" [5] .
Due to purpose beyond entertainment but stemming from entertainment games, serious games lag in financial and human resource infrastructure to be fair competitor with high-end (dominant) entertainment systems. Although cultural heritage game development is nowhere near as expensive as entertainment games development, one cannot help but wonder if investing more and possibly achieving commercial character, would result in more sound research, increased user knowledge and increased cultural heritage awareness. This is also confirmed by Mortara et al. [17] , who claim that since 2000, more attention has been paid to the design and/or beauty of graphic elements because games should look like games rather than "just educational tools with weak game dressing".
Evaluation of Progress-Translation of Game Progress into Fulfilling Objectives
Each game has some predefined goal and message for the audience. According to Paliokas et al. systematic mapping study results, these messages are grouped as follows: educative, informative, persuasive, and subjective [23] . The distinction between categories depends on "intent criteria and not exclusively on the content of the game". 83.33% of reviewed games are educative/informative, 13.51% persuasive and only 8.11% were considered as subjective.
However, while empathy with the game character and plot might be considered valuable and useful in understanding the broader content of the game, the cultural heritage component, other people's feelings, emotions, and the like, the authors did not offer a methodology for translating this into game-play [17] . The example of empathy can be seen in an Ngā Mōrehu first-person shooter (FPS) game from the Te Papa Museum in Wellington, New Zealand where a FPS character cannot be called by the traditional Māori name in school. Instead, the player is shown the following message: "You were born on the dawn of the Māori New Year. Nanny Ira named you after the star cluster Matariki. Miss Marple cannot pronounce your name properly. She calls you Martha anyway." [29] . The intent of the game is to play with emotions and through affective design make the player experience the history of New Zealand. Whether the user experienced the game the way the creators wanted it remains unclear and undefined. Salen and Zimmerman [61] believe that how a game will be perceived ("felt") cannot be controlled. However, the existence of such data could help museums acquire knowledge on how their stated goals are understood by visitors.
Conclusions
Due to development of information and communication technology the world's technological capacity to store information sky-rocketed. Cultural heritage domain is represented with small but visible market share. Improvements in data acquisition, storage and analysis allow for large amount of data to be available for researchers in cultural heritage. One of the application fields used in cultural heritage is game-based learning which although growing is still not widely accepted process. It is, amongst others, used for cultural heritage preservation tasks and has immediate use in museums.
Globalization trends allow for increased mobility and individual exposure to different cultures, and at the same time jeopardizing preservation of its uniqueness. Safeguarding bodies, research community and to a lesser extent entertainment industry are combining their efforts on preserving cultural versatility. UNESCO's "Declaration on responsibilities of present generations towards future generations" states that we all share responsibility to identify, protect and safeguard the tangible and intangible cultural heritage of all humankind by preserving cultural diversity. Development of web technologies allow cultural heritage organizations, such as museums, to have their content available to anyone on-line, in hopes that each museum being a possible point belonging to an interconnected cultural heritage web for future generations of humankind. Such initiative already exists in Europe through projects initiated by EU.
The intangible cultural heritage of the world encompasses huge amount of data that require structure and authentic presentation to the public. In addition, digital-age learners are capable of perceiving information in accordance with proven cognitive style changes, hence game-based learning emerges as a viable solution. The educational benefits have been reported and reflected in visitors' knowledge of the multimedia content presented within museums being an ideal environment for experimenting with unconventional learning.
Although game-based learning has been identified as a successful method for gaining knowledge, it can be concluded from the literature reviewed that each research team works separately, and therefore there are no teamwork results globally. Each research project is based on a specific Museum or part of the exhibit (historical event, specific artefacts, and similar) and the results obtained are not applicable globally or guidelines for such implementation are not visible within the reviewed papers. We need to move away from such research and focus on creating uniform guidelines and methods for game-based learning in museums. Such research will definitely lead to standardization of museum content and a focus on the knowledge, as we currently lack evaluations conducted after attending museum-school educational programs based on video games.
The main contribution of the paper is the identification of the advantages and disadvantages of game-based learning in museums. These have been discussed and analyzed in more detail through the available examples. The main outcomes are presented in Figure 2 . It should be noted that, in addition to the above, we identified game logistics as a disadvantage and content differentiation as an advantage, however, due to the lack of specific examples and evaluations, we could not include them in this research because no concrete conclusions or assumptions could be made.
Nevertheless, we presented examples of serious games that have been implemented and tested but have failed to identify a unified framework that could be used for design and development of serious games applied to the cultural heritage domain. In addition, further research is required to explore the real effects of serious games on cultural heritage learning, as to our knowledge no standardize evaluation methods exist. As stated earlier, there exists virtual content in the museums, but we lack evaluation data and consistency. Therefore, further research must change its focus, attempt to group existing methods, offer unified guidelines for the publication and evaluation of museum content. Moreover, post-evaluation analysis will lead us to new insights and open new research domains. 
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